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Sorenson fin is hes la·~t in primary
by Bob Kerksieck
Gary Sorenson , a recent
UWSP graduate , came in last
in the Register of Deeds race
during the Sept. 10 primary.
He finished the race with only
14 percent of the vote cast in
the four-way Democratic
primary.
·
Theresa M. Jazdzewski
won the battle for the
Democratic nomination for
Register of Deeds with . over
48 percent of the vote.
Robert N. Fulton finished
second with about 19 percent ,
and James J . Haka finished
third with about 18 percent of
the vote .
In a close race, Raymond
Disher defeated Regina B.
Hilger by 41 votes to win the
Democratic nomination for
Portage County Clerk.
j The following candidates
won Democratic nominations
for Portage County positions
with no opposition:
Stephen F . Molski
treasurer ; Nick Check ,
sheriff ; Joseph S.. Bodzislaw,
coroner; Alfred A. Lewandowski , clerk of the Circuit
Court; Danial G. Golden,
district attorney ; and Anthony B. Kiedrowski, surveyor .
There w,ere no Republicans
·on the ballot for the primary
election for Portage County
pO'sitior.s, so all the
Democratic candidates for
county positions are assured
of winning the November
election.
The following are the .final
election results (including
state and state,-wide offices)
from Portage <:;ounty as
reported at 12:10 a.m., Sept.
11:

Governor: PatrickJ. Lucey
-3,870; Edmond Hou-Seye
(D) -946; William · D. Dyke
(R ) -741 ; and William H.
Upham CA) -52. ,
Lieulen ant Governor :
Martin J. Schrieber (D > 4,255 ; Andrew J . Tripoli (D) 542; John M. Alberts (R ) '-609 ;
and Donald D. Hoen (A) -49.
Secretary of State: Douglas
J . LaFollette (D ) -3,536 ;
Eugene Parks (D) -1,173;
(D )

Kent C. Jones (Rl -564; and
Eugene R. Zimmerman (Al 76.
State Treasurer : Charles
P. Smith (D ) -3,596; Nina J .
Weir (Rl -626; and Grace E.
Mattison (A l' -78.
Attorney General: Anthony
S. Earl (D) -3,000 ; Bronsen C.
LaFollette (D) -1,290 ;
Thomas M. Jacobson (D) 507 ; and Gerald D. I..orge (R)

-509 ; and Edward Nager (D) 238.
United States Senator:
Gaylord A. Nelson (Dl -4,331 ;
Thomas E . Petri (R) -595 ;
James A. Sig! (R) ·112 ; and
Gerald L. McFarren (Al -43.
Representative . in
Congress : David R. Obey (D)
-4 ,384; and Joseph Burger
(R) -580.
Representative to the

Assembly : Leonard A.
aerk of the <.ircuit Court:
Groshek (D) -3 ,750; and Alfred A. Lewandowski (D ) _
Pamela L. Anderson (R) -831. 4,249.
County aerk: Raymond
District Attorney: Danial
Disher (DJ -2,591 ; and Regina G. Golden (D) -3,991. '
B. Hilger (D) -2,550: · .
Register of Deeds: James
County Treasurer: Steph_en J . Haka (D) -934; Theresa M.
F . Molski (D) -4,336.
·
Jazdzewski (D) -2,484; Gary
Sheriff : Nick Check (D ) - L. Sorenson (D ) -724; and
4,248.
Robert N. Fulton (D) -984.
Coroner : Joseph S. BodSurveyor: Anthony B.
zislaw (D ) -4 ,137.
-Kiedrowski (D ) -4,007.

L.ucey wins Democratic nominati.on
by Joel Guenther

For the position of
Repres-entative to the
In a runaway race for the Assembly , Leonard A .
Democratic nomination for Groshek captured the
governor, Patrick Lucey Democratic nomination and
overwhelmed his opponent, Pamela I. An·derson obtained
Edmond Hou-Seye .
The the Republican 's confidence.
Republi_can
candidate, - Both candidates· ran unopWilliam Dyke , and the posed.
On the national level,
American Party candidate,
William Upham received Democrat Gaylord A. Nelson
their party's nomination as had no opponent and Thomas
E. Petri winning the
both were uncontested .
In the battle for Lieutenant Republican nob over James
Governor , · Martin J. A. Sig!. Gerald L. McFarren
Schreiber (D) came in ahead was the American party
of Andrew J . Tripoli (D) for candidate.
the party ' s nomination .
For the position of U.S.
John M. Alberts (R) and Representative David R.
DonaldD. Hoeft(A)drewthe . Obey (0) will face
nod for their party's choice.
Republican Joseph Burger in
'Both Alberts and Hoeft ran November . Both ran unopuncontested .
posed.
For the office of Secretary
Lucey won the nomination
of State, Douglas J. for governor as a Democrat
LaFollette (D) carried away only after sharp criticisms of
the Democratic party ' s the Wisconsin Department of
nomination from Eugene Natural Resources (DNR>.
Parks. Kent C. Jones was He had stated-his belief that
unopposed for the Republican the DNR secretary should be
choice as was Eugene R.
Zimmerman for the
American Party.
The State Treasurer's
position was filled by three
unopposed candidates;
Charles P. Smith (D), Nina J .
Weir (Rl and Grace G.
Mattison (A) .
Bronsen C. LaFollette (0)
won the nomination of the
Democratic party for attorney general from Edward
Nager , Antl)ony ~- Earl, and
Thomas M. Jacobson. Gerald
D. I..orge breezed by without
opposition to capture the
Republican nomination.

appointed by and "serve at.
- thewill " oftheGovernor . He
also supported the proposed
UW user fee..
William Dyke, Republican
c'andidate for governor , had
attacked Lucey's defense of
David Adamany's keeping of
state files in his home.
"Governor Lucey was not so
patient with the wrong-<loings
in Washington, " said Dyke.
Democratic candidate for
lieutenant Govenor, Martin
Schreiber, has served in that
position since 1970. He is the
head of a nursing home
ombudsman program and the
Wisconsin Council of Consumer Affairs .
Douglas J. La Follette,
democratic candidate for
Secretary of State, is a former State Senator and
chemistry and ecology
professor.
In the State
Senate, he is a major opponent of nuclear power
plants. LaFollette has also
ta~
itical position

against the UW and in favor
of student rights .
"The
University of. Wisconsin
seems no longer to be as
interested in teaching as in
p·aper shuffling . " said
LaFollette.
Democratic Attorney
General Candidate Bronson
C. LaFollette, has come
under attack for reasons of
mental health, drugs ,
alcohol and life style.
Leonard A. Groshek,
democratic candidate for
Assembly, co-authored the
mini-budget which wiped out
the user fee .
David Obey (0) , when
asked if he represents
students effectively ' said, "I
don 't like to separate groups
out like that."
Editor's note: Due to lack
of information, backgrounds
were not avail~ble for most .
Republican candidates, all
American party candidates,
and the Democratic candldate for State Treasurer.

Student Senate elections to be held
Elections for all the seats in the Student Senate will be
held September 24.
Students interested in running may pick up petitions at
the Student Government Office. The petitions must be
rettlrned to the Student Government Office by September
20, containing the signatures of 50 students.
Studen~ who have their Student Senate petitions in to the
Student Government Office by noon, TuesdaY., Sept. 17
. will have their nam:es published as candidates in the Sept.
19 issue of the Pointer.

Will Jeff Lepley '.s frisbee toss hit its target?
Read frisbee contest results on page 4.
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Sigmund heads new division
by Betty Clendenning
Since the administrative
reorganization, the second
floor of Old Main has undergone some reshuffling of
offices. One of the newly
. created ·office complexes
located there is that of
Planning and Analysis.
Eiwin W . Sigmund ,
assistant to the Chancellor for
Planning and Analysis, heads
the new division . Since 1956,
Sigmund has been both a
faculty member and an administrator on the UWSP
campus.
"My backgroµnd as a
historian helped to prepare
me for an administrative
position , because it forced me
to take the broad view of
things. It impels one to impose some sense of order on
chaos,. by keeping records
either chronologically or
topically .
Historians also
have to look at the past to
analyze not only present
conditions but also the
future, " said Sigmund.
The need to examine the
present as well as future
conditions is an important
function of the Planning and
Analysis division .
" We are interested in the
historical continuity of -our
data , such as enrollment and
curriculum so they we can try
to find some patterns. We
receive all the quantitative
information on faculty ,
personnel and programs and
refine it down into some
understandable form ," said
Paul Holman , head of
management information
and institutional research .
Making the administrative
aspects of the university
more comprehensible to
students, faculty and the
public is one of the aims of the
staff of Planning and
Analysis .
This policy of
working with the public and
students covers various
areas--from allowing the
_public schools and the
university faculty to use the
computer facilities to the
implementation of a new
program on campus, the
computer carpooling project.
"I try to take the hassle out

Carpool

academic, instructional ,
student services and the
physical plant ope.rations. 1
Lower appropriations and!
enrollment figures mean that
the planning must proceed
more carefully.
"Growth gave us more
flexibility . in our planning,
that the decline doesn 't. I see
a fundamental trinity among
the curriculum which includes co-curricular and
academic , the personnel
which is faculty and supportive personnel and the
third element which is the
budget. A change in one
element is bound to affect the
other two," comment ed
Sigmund.
Not only does PlaMing and
Analysis have an important
job to do on the UWSP
campus, it is also responsible
to the Central Administration
in Madison for certain facts.
" I must send detailed information on such topics as
the number of students
enrolled , the types of classes
offered and financ es to
Madison via the computer
central data request ," said
Sundstrom.
· Under Sigmund 's a,recuon
there are five men . They are
the Management Information
and Institutional Research
headed by Paul Holman ,
Budget Planning and
Analysis led by Paul Kelch,
Physical Planning headed by•
"' Raymond Specht, Systems·
Analysis headed by John
"'" Sundstrom and Dat a
/Ji Processing led by Robert
Schmidt.
Several of the members of
I!)
Planning and Analysis have
or will be teaching a course
on campus. Sigmund has
taught courses in history ,
Specht has and is teaching a
planning course and Sundstrom will teach a course in
paper science on systems
analysis .
" I feel the administrators
mittee CPPBAC ). PPBAC is should keep teac\ling to avoid
the continuation of a 1972 task isolation from the students.
force set up by the Chan- Sometimes it's easy to lose
cellor.
PPBAC's primary sight of their needs among the
empba~ is budgetary as flood of paperwork that an
distinguisneir from financial . administrator is faced with ,"
It is concerned about the said Sigmund .
financi al system , but not the
Echoing these sentiments
individual financial tran· was Sunds~rom, "I wanted to
sactions that take place.
teach on campus so I would
Various programs are have more empathy with the
involved in trying to coor- students and faculty.
I
dinate decisions for a budget wanted to see what it was like
progra m .
Some of the from another angle besides
programs involved are the the adminstrative one."

In addition to the original
of the systems for the
The interelatedness of sundial formation, lights and
students, faculty and public . campus to community is trees have been added to
That was one of the reasons another element that the enhance the area.
Another one of the Planning
for the computer carpooling , members of Planning and
and Analysis' important
program: People can sign up Analysis have .to consider .
functions
is budgeting. One of
"One aspect of physical
for the servrce at the information desk at the planning to remember is that the committees created to
University Center CU.C.) and the campus is a part of the meet the budgeting need is
the compOter will be fed the community. We try to reach the Planning Programming
data to match persons some ki_nd of agreem~nt Budgeting Advisory Com -

....
..."'

Elwin Sigmund
coming from the same area
at the same time. There is
hardly any work involved , but
the savings to the environment and to the
pocketbook are high ,"
commented John Sundstrom,
head of Systems Analysis.

service

offered
A computerized car I>09ling coming from the same area
service has again been· of- · who spend about the same
fered without charge - to times on campus.
Some persons drive in once
persons taking classes at
UWSP .
.
a week or more from such
The service initiated last place s as Green Bay ,
year by UWSP Systems Minocqua,
Rhinelander,
Analyst John Sundstrom has Portage and so forth. There
shown growth and has now is heavy traffic of both
been headquartered in the university personner and
University Center CU.C.) by stu/lents from nearby com Joe St. Marte.
munities .
Persons may sign up a~ the
Prospective car poolers
U.C. Information Desk where will be sought for several
data about their class more days to assure having
schedules are collected along as many available drivers as
with their routes traveled possible for the matchfrom home. A computer then making process when the
is used to match up persons data is fed into a .computer.

among all the people ,
students, faculty and public ,
in order to establish a
coordinated consensus ,•'
remarked Raymond Specht,
physical planning.
When a new project comes
up for the campus, Specht
works with a planning
committee trying to for mulate an acceptable plan for
the involved de{>artment.
This step occurs even before
the a.~itect becomes involve<f_. Specht works on the
project until the construction
begins, then Hl\rlan H.
Hoffbeck , facilities
management, takes over the
project.
"Although the building
boom may be over , the
physical planning function
isn't. Now with the limited
funds available, we will try to
beautify the campus by
landscaping. We will continue td" plant trees as fast as
we can to counter the claim
that UWSP is Ii barren
campus," said Specht.
An example · of a landscaping project is the
Memorial Forum .
The
Forum is the area between
the Fine Arts Center and the
Learning Resources Center.
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Steak night~ :thing of the past
by Mike Varney

Transfer and freshmen
students probably never will
see the cadillac of meals in
dorm dining ; steak nights at
DeBot and Allen Centers
graduated in 1974.
Saga, which provides food
service at DeBot and Allen
centers as well as the
Gridiron, felt it was one part
of their program that could
be "reasonably eliminated"
in order to save food dollars .
Bud Steiner , assistant
director of operations at the
three university centers
insures, "Instead of steak
night we will do . some other
kind of special."
The price for a semester of
food at DeBot and Allen
centers has risen sharply
from last year to 1974-75.
The 15 meal plan jumped!
from $475 a year ago to $550
today . The ·20 meal plan
made a similar swing , going
from $510 to $580.
Steiner elaborated on how
food prices come about.
He said , "the fo9d service
does a cost ;rnalysis of other
food costs , labor costs, direct
operational expenses and
based on that Saga
periodically recommends
what prices should be (including those for the
Gridiron).
When the cost analysis is
finished it is up to the
university to either accept or
reject the figure.
Money does not talk as loud
as it used to in the Gridiron .
Carl Chandler, director of
food services at UWSP ,
said , " The reason for the
increase in prices at the
University Center are
mainly because of increased
cost. " The cost in food prices
at the Gridiron establishment
inflated to 20 per cent in the
last year .
Steiner quotes the Bureau
of Labor Statistics Wholesa)e
Price Index from July 1973 to
July 1974 as saying wholesale
expenses for processed loods
and foods are up 20.4 per cent
from the previous year.
"That is only food costs,
that does not include labor,"
£aid Steiner. The' minimum
wage for student employee's
has also risen 28 cents, from
the former $1.60 hourly wage
to $1.118.
"On the board programs
<DeBot , Allen ) we have
limited hours of operation
which is a savings in labor,"
Chandler commented . The
residence centers are open
.for a couple hours a meal only
whereas the Gridiron
remains in constant foodproducing operation from 7
~.m . till 11 p.m.

"The Gridiron has to be cash will pay 55 cents for it ,
open as a service to the the other person will pay 45
college community but there cents worth of coupons,"
are many hours in · a da:,1 Steiner said.
" About the only people who
where the Grid doesn 't do.
enough business to stay open . can not bu y a coupon
So that's a cost, an expense, program are the people who
that has to be built into the _ are required to have a board
pricing structure," Chandler program (15 or 20 meal) ,
primarily freshmen and
said.
•
sophomores living in
residence
halls, " Steiner
nic contract Saga has with
the university does contain an concluded.
Chandler said that there
inflationarv clause but it is
not 100 eer cent effective has been a level of apathy
among
the students wanting
because, "We (Saga ) will be
operating in April , 1975 based to get involved in food service
on·our increase (inflationary programs . He ·reported ,
clause) which was based on "They would rather beef
1973 figures ," Chandler said. among themselves than get
Saga usually gets 4.8 involved in a food service
per cent of the gross food program ."

Bud Steiner- Assistant Director

Bicycles oLExcellence
•FUJI •JEUNET •GITANE

Carl Chandler Head of Saga
service dollars as a
Chandler is trying to
man a gement fee for change this by having
providing the university with meetings in all halls to find
out what the student 's likes
a food service.
and dislikes are and · what
special
meal ideas·they have.
Last year Saga received
$25,000 but the gross food
He also envisions a food
dollars a mounted to $1. 7
million. This equals 1.47 service committee being
formed
this year with
per cent and nowhere near
rear.hPS lhf' eXOeCted 4.8 representatives from all the
per cent. (estimated figures) halls . This advisory food
planning group would meet
can be· obtained.
Food·coupons can-tie iiad-fir once .a month .
$275 a semesti!r . You can
receive the books at your own
" We need better comdiscretion.
munication between the food
service manager, who plans
Coupons can be redeemed the menu, and the students ,
for meals at the DeBot and who know what they want ,"
Allen centers (including the Chandler said.
smack bars ), the Gridiron .
and the a la carte area.
The only other change
• Regular prices for dorm
meals are slightly higher made · this year in dorm
dining, other than steak
than coupon prices.
There is <\ 20 per cent night, is serving breakfast
discount with coupons versus meat three times a week
cash at the Gridiron. "If a instead of four .
The special meals, which
student on a coupon program
from Delzell Hall comes over have yet to be determined,
to the Gridiron and buys a 55 will be held on a night that
cent item, the person paying has maximum attendance.

Photo By
Wa,,,.,., Hal-...rion

-fall

... is a great time of year
for bicycling, and our selection
of top bicycles is excellent!

OPEN Mond1y thru Thurtdly 10-6;
· Frid1y 10-9; S1turd1y 1-5.

We are cross-country ski speci1lists! Nordic
ski supplies!
Touring skis by Bonno and~Troll; Touring boots by Norrona
and Affa; Waxes by Rex and Swix; Norwegian underwear
and outerwear.

1S14 Wlltr It., SltHII Peia~ Wis.

..... " ..i,,r .....
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Future frisbee tosses possible
They 're back to doing crazy
things on college campuses.
Now the game of yowig
scholar.; is frisbee tossing.

Wiruting $15 for first place
in the distance throw
category was Doil Nodoll.
Nodoll,ajuniorat UWSP, is a
major in wildlife. Winning
Al UWSP, a local bank $10 for second place was Greg
cooperated with a student Bindol. Bindol , majoring in I
organization - in sponsoring resource management ,s also
what was billed as "'Ibe Last a Juruor.
Annual Frisbee Toss ."

It really was the first, but
because of high interest in the
event there are likely to be
more .

No idle effort was the
coolest in view of the fact the
University Activities Board
(UAB l and Citi:rens National
Bank put up funds so the top
people in each category could
get cash awards .

Winning $15 for first place
in the basket accuracy
category was Andy Dederich ,
sophomore majoring in
chemistry . Winning $10 for
sec ond place was Ra ndy
Oswald , junior, majoring in
biology_ Winning $5 for third
place was Philip Neff , freshman , majoring in wildlife.

Wmning $5 for third place
was John Strl\US, freshman ,
majoring in wildlife .

Winnirig $15 for first place
in . the longest time in air
category was Pat Lee ,
Wmning $15 for first place sophomore, in wildlife .
in the boomerange category Winning $10 for second place
was J . A. Neubouser, fresh- was Steve Albertson, freshman at UWSP. Winning $10 man . Winning $5 for third
for second place was Mike place was Burt Thorp , senior ,
Mancheski, freshman, with majoring in geography and
economics.
an undecided major .
Winning $15 for first place
Wmning $5 for third place
was Terry Kawleski, senior , in the hoop accura·cy
majoring in applied per- category was John Keller, a
junior at UWSP majoring in
cussion.
English . Winning $5 for third
place was Phil Neff of Villa
Park , Illinois .

UWSP faces·
campus job shortage
Pinched earlier with a
s hortage of off campus
housing , UWSP now faces a
scarci ty of on campus jobs for
its students .
The problem has been
caused largely by a deep cut
in funding from the fed eral
government for work study
programs. The rub comes
because those affected the
most can afford it the least
because persons qualify for
work study on the basis of
financial need.
There is a working unit of
440 students who are eligible
for work study jobs but
cannot be placed because
their salaries would not be
covered .
Conse qu e ntl y.
UWSP
Student Financial Aids
Director Philip George issued
an appea l for area residents
and businesses to hire local
collegians for part-time ongoing jobs or even short-term
assignments .

" Students want any kind or
work, gardening, snow
sho"'.eling, . . babysitting ,
d1ggmg, dr1vmg , painting
odd jobs, typing and dish·washing," said George. He
said the openings would be
posted on a bulletin board
but his staff would make an·
attempt to personally help
match the students who
earlier expressed certain
skills or interests required by
the employers.
The actual cut in funds is
from $525,000 last school year
to $336,000 for this year , "thus
compounding a work force
deficiency problem many \\~II
testify already existed before
the reduction," George explained .
Work · study employees
usually spend upwards of t5
hours per week during the
regular school term doing a
variety of things on campus
ranging from clean_ing to
secretarial work to serving as
switchboard operator .

UWSP ARTS & LECTURES
SEE WHAT YOU CAN STILL
GET FOR
0~ !
Concert Series :
S3.00 + ID for
series.
Milwa ukee Symphony
(50<)

·. ~

Welsh Guards & The
Argyll &Sutherland
Highlanders (50<)
Israel Chamber
Orchestra (50 1 )
Virgil Fox (50, )

If I only had shoulders as big as my head
I'd really be tough; and the extra pounda~e I'm carrying around doesn't helP.
either. The Aerial Circus ,! get into won t
be run by Monte Charles, I' m afraid. You
know, some of my friends dress like thex
were going to a circus. Colors that don t
match, clothes that don't fit. Now I'm not
one to tell you how to dress (especially
with a frame like mine) but the guys at
Parkinson 's are great coordinators. They
don't push you into anything but they
will lay out some sharp sport and casual
outfits for your approval. Exrensive?
NE!ver-check their prices; you'I be surprised. Hmmmmm! I wonder if I can find a
set of shoulder pads.
Jacq ues Brei Js
Alive and Well
(50 ")

Register now at Parkinson's
Win Henry or one of His Friends

+
OFcouRSE'

But the squeeze was felt
particularly hard in Stevens
Point because of projected
enrollment shortfalls and the
fact that in the past UWSP
had among the larg est
number of participant s.
topped only by campuses in
Madison and Milwaukee .
One of the results in that
students are rushing to take
out low interest Joans, and
George is concerned that
some of these people are
getting into "excessive ..
levels of indebtedness.
George said he hoped there
would be a . big public
response to his plea for jobs.
noting that it's good business
for the community to come to
the aid of the student s
because having them here
generates state funds into the
area . The jobs in some cases
might mean the difference for
persons continuing on at or
leaving the university.

OH BOY, AM I A MESS!

Parkinson's

Wisconsin received a Sl.7
million cut in funds from its
last year's allocation of $7.2
million and the lesser amount
had to be shared with six new
schools entering the work
study program.

Y .u .Q·

~"c"

Fine Ar ts Series:
$4 .00 + ID for ,
series.

+ 4 more
B-2t0 F. A. Bldg
Phone: 346-4666 ·

Meanwhile the rush for off
camp us apartments ha s
settled somewhat since just
before the opening of school
about ten days ago. But there
$till are some calls for
facilities in which students
can have a kitchen as well as
overnight accommodations.
Lorraine Olski, recep tionist -secretary in th e
Housing Office, said some
students will be in the market
for housing later in the fall
when the weather gets bad
and they decide to live in
Stevens Point instead of
commuting to campus each
day from area towns.
.
The housing shortage this
year had been the first here
since the early 1970's.
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Sun sets on Morningside

by Jim Habeck
Center Orie Sjoberg
swnmed it up best. "They got
so tired." said Orie, "all we
needed was to stay in front.
We killed them in the fourth
quarter."
The fourth quarter, plus
two final minutes of the third,
providing three clinching
touchdowns that gave UWSP
a runaway ~ victory.
Defense controlled the first
half , with Morningside
committing three turnovers .the Pointers two . Twice in
· the first quarter , the Pointers
were wiable to capitalize on
Don Solin interceptions .
A Morningside interception
hailed an early Pointer drive,
with a recovered fumble
momentarily halting another.
The Chiefs proved generous
hosts, fumbling on the next
play. John Nevins recovered
at the Morningside nine.
Monte Mattei wasted no
time in scoring. Or] first and
goal , split end Dennis Eskritt
faked inside, went out, and
caught the first touchdown
pass with no defender closer
than ten yards away.
" I don't know what happened ," commented Eskritt.
" I was expecting a cornerback just behind me .
When I turned , no one was
there." .
Both teams' offense
sputtered the second quarter,
nei !her side mounting a
consistent scoring drive .
Mattei connected with
Doug Krueger for 43 yards to
open the second half .
"Our barracuda passes
were working well, " stated
Krueger. "The wide man
would drag the safety out ,
and I'd come over the middle
open."
But with 14 :14 remaining ,
Morningside defender Jim
Engler picked off an errant
Mattei pass at the goal line .
The Chiefs began moving the
ball on rwis, but were unable
to mount a serious threat.
The Pointers performed
similarly , wasting fumble
recoveries by Pat Sexton and
Nevins .
Following an 11 yard
Morningside punt, passes to
Krueger and Jeff Gosa set up
a 30 yard Bob Hoffman field
goal, providing a llHl Pointer
lead. A poor snap on the
attempt on the next series
disrupted timing , sending
Hoffman's kick to the left.
With 3:43 left in the period,
Tony Gell made the interception that started the
Pointers rolling . At the Chief
44 Mattei rolled out and
co~nected with Harry Finley
for II yards, then completed
the following pass to Gosa on
the 21.
~
A 21 yard TD play , Mattei
to Gosa , was called back due
to clipping . The Pointers
gained two yards on . the
pen a lty , howe ver , s ince
clipping is pe~alized fr?m the
point of infraction .
With fourth and inches ,
Mattei rolled to his right,
spotted an opening, and
scampered to the one . . Reed
Giordana replaced Mattei,
the latter suffering leg
cramps , and scored on a
rollout, his first play as a
Pointer.

THE POINTER

Correction

Last week the Pointer
Late in the game, the
Pointers mowited a final er ron eo usl y placed the
threat , Giordana racing down caption " Dick Kottke'' . The
the sidelines {or 35 yards. On
fourth and goal from the four,
Giordana was caught behind
, the ·line, however :
"There are a lot of things
we could have done offensively, but didn't ," said
Coach Monte Charles. "We
wanted to concentrate on our
passing."
"Jeff Jenkins at offensive
tackle and Don Solin at
linebacker are the olavers of
Giordan a ran 14, then the week ," noted Charles.
passed to Krueger for 25 "They both played most of
more. On fourth and two, the game, and really did a
Giordana found Le Valley for job."
eight yards, "before c;ipping
As for Morningside,
the drive with a 16 yard perhaps cheerleader j 030
scoring toss to Krueger.· Heaton exemplifiea tne
"Our best play was the Chief's day. Her broken arm
tight end over the middle ," in a cast, she explained, " I
commented Giordana.
. slipped and ' fell. "
The
"We'd spread to the weak Morningside team knew how
side and Doug was open all she felt.
day ."

His second play barely
slowed the pace. With 57
seconds left, Jeff DeLoof had
-powiced on a Morningside
rumble. Giordana's first pass
connected with Doug Krueger
at the one. Two plays later,
Giordana tallied on a quarterback sneak,
A Morningside interception
stunted the Pointer's initial
fourth quarter drive, but a
Bob Rivard interception gave
the Pointer offense
possession at their own 29.

Sun rises on .,...r
intramural football
by Rob Schalfock
Touch football marked the
opening of the 74-75 intr am u r a I program
In last weeks action from
Burroughs Hall ; Rick Koch
and Bill Davis each scored
touchdowns to lead 4N over
IS, 14-0. 2N tipped 3W 14-6.
Linn Lederman and Lee Brin
scored for the victors and Pat
Guaza tallied West's only
score. 3S behind touchdowns
by Buvid and Thurner
dumped 2W 12-0. In other
games, 2W edged 2S 18-16 and
3N shutout· 4N 20-0.
In Knutzen Hall ; touchdown pass from Bill Degroot
to Randy Leonard led 2S past
2W 8-0: 4E nipped 3E 2-0 with
the only score coming on a
safety by Mike Schawlbe.
Rick Hazelcrest , Larry
Mal per, George Escner and
Scott Lackey all scored
touchdowns as· IS routed 4S
24-8, Gary Narden had
South's lone score. In another
game, 3S beat IE S-0.
Watson Hall only had two
games on tap last week. In

those games ·4w beat 4N 21-20
in a game that took an
overtime to settle ; 4W advanced the ball farther in
overtime to gain the winning
point. 2E Watson , behind
touchdowns by Jeff Patt and
John Levine , dwnped IN 12-0.
In Smith Hall Action; 3N
whipped 3W 12-0, Ken Porter
and J . Baker · scored for
North . 4S manhandled IS 406, nine different people scored
points for 4S while Fogge
scored JS' only touchdown
Gary Weber scored both
touchdowns as 3N blanked 4N
14-0, Craig Skivsetti had 3N's
extra point.
Sims results: 4S scored in
the last play of the game to
nip 3N 16-14, Ernie Oliver and
Tom Ramney scored for the
winners and Bill Becker and
Mark Stoiber scored for 3N·.
3N was hurt because of the
absence of four -year man
Andy Huett!_who was out. In
another overtime game , IN
beat 4N 7-6, ' Robbins scored
for the winners and Nathan
Irwin for the losers .

~
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caption should have,ead
Rich Blanche. Blanche is the
new UWSP hockey coach and
physical education instruc~r.

-

TACK
MEN'S
&
WOMEN'S
BASS
IN
STOCK

SHIPPY
SHQESwMf;;R
JCI HOOPRACK
CARRIES 1 or 2
Bikes $18.95

Ask about our
winter storage!

NOW FEATURING
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAZENAUE
MOSSBERG
SEKINE
MIYATA
URAGO
ZEUSS

STOP IN
AND SEE OUR
BIKE OF

.POINT PEDALER

800 CLARK ST.· 341-6152
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Sooners seem suprem~ 1n '74

by Randy Wievel and Joe
Duffy
What's the major difference between college and
11ro football? Easy!
Just imagine an Alabama
co-captain walking into
Coach Bear Bryant 's office
and drawling , "Coach, ya'llain 't gonna like it, but us
lettermen are on strike! "
That which -would follow
would definitely not be arbitration . And there most
certainly would be sudden
vacancies in th~ Bryant
Hilton , Bama's plush athletic
dorm .
Sadly for Barna foes in 1974,
the Crimson Tide is not on
strike as they shoot for the
national title they just barely
missed last fall . However , the
gridiron gurus ar the Pointer
have decreed that Alabama
will finish New Year 's Day
1975 looking up a! one team .. .

1. Oklahoma : Probation or
not , the Sooners are loaded
and deserve the number one
spot. UPI's snubbing of them
in the weekly polls should
provide the incentive which
might have been lacking in
this lameduck year . Offensive stars Steve Davis, Joe
Washington and Tinker
Owens should compensate for
the loss of bruising fullback
Waymon Clark,· who was
suspended . Meanwhile on the
'D' if LeRoy and Dewey can 't
Selmonize the ball carrier,
Rod Shoate will . Safety
Randy Hughes discourages
passe:s and, if all else fails ,
stunning cheerleader Wendy
Woolridge will" snap a few
wishbones. Too bad OU won 't
be on TV. TG (Toughest
Game ) · at Nebraska.
2. Alabama: The Tide is
deeper than Evel's canvon .
loss of a quarterback like

Gary Rutledge would cripple
most teams, but Barna
has Richard Todd in reserve
plus a fleet of runners. The
Bear is now recruiting not
only the great white athlete
b11t also the great black
athlete and his integrated
charges should . h ava
college football's winningest
active coach . TG - LSU at
Birmingham.
3. Noire Dame : The Irish
might ha_ve lost their national
title not on the field but in the
dorm when six key players
were suspended (the saucy
details wlll be mailed on
request in a plain -brown
wrapp_er).SlickTomClements
and enough other studs (eturn
to insure Ara Parseghian of
another bowl bid , probably
the Sugar in New Orleans. TG
- at Southern California .
4. Ohio State : Woody
Hayes' June heart attack was

most assuredly not caused by
perusing his '74 schedule. The
Buckeyes ' slate reminds
many of Joe Louis' Bum--Ofthe-Month club. OSU backed
down from a Notre Dame
cha llenge a nd scheduled
creampuff Oregon Stafe
instead. There are so many
fats and carbohydrates on the
schedule that if, on the way to
the Rose Bowl for the third
straight year, Woody doesn 't
have a relapse, he at least
will acquire indigestion. TG Michigan and Radcliffe JVs.
5. USC: What esteemed fan
of college ball can forget
UCLA ' s classic cheer ,
" Lubricate the Trojan?" TI1is
year's meh of Troy will not be
all wet , unless Pat HadenAnthony Davis and Johnny
McKay all contract surfer's
knee. A dangerous road trip
to Stanford and the annual
battle of Los Angeles with
UCLA is all that stands
bet ween Southern Cal
another Rose Bowl. TG ·
Notre Dame at Los Angeles.
These are the five teams we
feel will battle it out for the
mythical national cham·
pionship. Just behind them
another group which could
provide a darkhouse champ.
Penn Slate will be up there
again, but their schedule is
too weak ; Nebraska should
be unbeaten until Oklahoma

Quiz answers
I. b: Bart Starr, Green Bay

LET'S FACE IT!
All work and .no play makes Henry a dull Boy. I don't know who
said that, but with all these boys, you -have to let them burn off
a little steam now and then. A good romp in the woods to chase
rabbits and bark at chipmunks .m ake it easier to get back at the
books later. I never worry about their clothes; they're from Parkinson's. Good tough denim Jeans and cords that really can take
a pounding are _the best buys for my active crew. And there's
always shirts to match in the new Western plaids. Sweater season is just around the corner; you might pick them up now and
charge them. _
oi:i one of their three charge plans. Then you'll have
. them wheri you need them. Come on boys, let's head for home
and add a little warm water to the gravy train .

Packers. 57.42 percent; 1957
Howard Cosell , as told to J oe
Falls of the Detroit Free
Press. 3. c: Walter Camp . 4.
a: Tom Dempsey; 63 yards ,
Saints versus Lions
November 8. 1970. 5. d: Joh~
Unitas ; 290 TD passes. 6. d :
Oiarlie Hennigan , Houston
Oilers ; 101 in 1964. 7.c: Tony
Canadeo . 1052 yards in 1949.
8. c : Karl Sweet an (without
any· success ). 9. b : Fran
Tarkenton; 4yard run. 10. d:
Philadelphia Eagles. The
players are Harold Carmichael , Charles Young, and
Tom Sullivan .

comes calling; l.SU is hoping
to celebrate the Year of the
Tiger on the Chinese calender
but forget to replace
Alabama with the Peking
Ducks.

CC team
places five
by Steven W. Schultz
This past Saturday, the
Pointer Cross Country team
placed five runners in the top
Titan Open ,
ten at the
Oshkosh.
" John Duwell was our best
runner. It's the best race he's
run in his collegiate career "
said Coach Don Amiot.
'
In the four mile race , the
Pointers , in addition to
placing five out of the first
ten, also placed seven of the
top thirteen, and ten of the
· first twenty-0ne.
All told, the team placed
sixteen of the top forty, for a
very good overall meet.
Amiot also said, " I had
wanted seven guys to break
21 minutes, but as it turned
out I had only five that did ,
whic is pretty good ."
"We had some new faces
that came along. Ron Luethe,
who ran f«?.r us last year and
never really was in the
placing , was our fifth runner .
and ran a real respectable
time."
" Dennis Kosobucki, who
was our sixth runner, and
Don Behnke, who was our
seventh runner , did a real
good job."
John Duwell, who finished
fourth, was followed by Dave
Elger, fifth; Patrick Timm .
sixth ; and Don Buntman ,
seventh .
Next week the Pointers wi ll
travel to Carthage, where
they will participate in a
quadrangular meet. Parkside
and Whitewater are the other
schools in the meet.

MILWAUKEE

-SVMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
WEDNESDAY
SEPT: 18, 8:00· P.M
Quandt Fieldhouse

Register now at Parkinson's
.- Win Henry or one of His Friends

Parkinson's
...OFcoURSE!

TICKETS
NOW ON
SALE
Box Office Fine Arrs Bldg. B-210
Open M-F 11 :5: 11 :00 - 5:00

ALL UWSP STUDENTS 50 4
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Oakland over Buffalo: The·
Raiders haven ' t won an
opening game in several
years, but we still have to
take Oakland , since Buffalo
Redkins over Giants: · The doesn 't have much of a
Giants aren 't big on openers.
rushing attack. Raiders by
They like to play their games ten.
That's the way we see the
one at a time, so that 's w!w-._
they're looking ahead to New - first NFL week, and as an
England . Washington by 35. added bonus for you World
Miami over Patriots: Any Football League fans, we'll
team that ranks last in the even predict that the Chicago
San Diego vs. Houston : We NFL in defense against the '"Fire does nol"go unbeaten this
only predict pro games .
the rush is in trouble when year. By the way , just to keep
Czonka , Morris and the the record straight, we're
· Detroit over Chicago:
We'll-take the Lions because rest of the troops come picking the Chargers over the
the Bears are pla)'ing at around . · Besides , New Oilers, although listening to a
home
England is looking ahead to Jack Brickhouse tape would
Chiefs over Jets: Un- their game with the Giants probably be more e x c i t i n g - - - - - - - - - - ~

Superpickers
by Tim Sullivan and Mike
Haberman
Around this area, the
coming of the fall season only
means two things that really
tcount.
First, professional
footballs will once again be
filling the air, the second , the
Superpickers will again be
watching to see where they
,..,.
land .
If a comparison of talents is
to be made , we believe the
Superpickers rank right up
there with Jimmy the Greek,
although there is one minor
difference . The Greek strives
for perfection . He tries to
predict every single NFL
g ame a s accurately as
possible, while the Superpickers are lucky to guess
correctl y the outcome of
three games in a row . Take
away that technicality and
we 're just as good as the
Greek is.
Greek or no Greek, we 're
going to try it again this
season. We have extensively
researched every one of the
26 NFL teams and are quite
confident that we know as
much about the squads as any
of the opposing coaches do,
which isn 't saying a hell of 'a
lot. The players.' strike threw
the whole season up for
grabs, and the new Wor!d.
Football League's raiding of
players hasn.' t helped our
situation out any.
About the only thing we do
know [or sure is that a bunch
~ or rookies will be making the
, teams , another bunch of
veteran player representatives won't be making the
teams, and we better start
predicting the games right
now before we get hung up
trying to figure out where
everyone is .
Here are our selections for
the first week of the 1974-75
NFL season:
Steelers over Colts: Pittsburgh people include
Bradshaw, Gilliam, Harris,
Shanklin, Lewis, Swann ,
Stallworth and Fuqua on
offense and a bunch of bluechippers on defense.
Baltimore has Marty
Domres . It's a toughie , as we
see the Steelers by 20.
Atlanta over Dallas: The
Cowboy 's offense with Craig
Motton at quarterback is
underwhelming, and their
placekicker 's range falls
short of ten yards .
Staubach 's sore ribs are
keeping Morton on the field.
Atlanta is a pretty strong
team , especially at home.
Should be Falcons by 14.

~

~r~~~~f yinrii:t~g:1 it~;

:.xt*w*e*e*k·. : : : : : s . ! .20.~.::n.w.a.tc*h*in*g*th*a*t .g:me.
season , and this will probably -t<
ll
be the day. The Chief's front -tc
-tc
four has already reserved a -tc
(0
-tc
wingKansas
for Joe an,;l
Jiffy-Pop ·
at
Cityhis Memorial
Hospital. Chiefs by 13·.
Eagles over Cards: The
NFL 's version of the Aerial
Cl· rcus . Both Hart and
Gabriel come o4t IJ9mbing,
but the Philly outfit has four
outstanding receivers in
Harold Carmichael, Charles
Young , Tom Sullivan, and
Bill Bradley. The best the
Cards have to offer are
Jackie Smith and Ronald
Bornhauser .
Eagles by

<£;)
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KICK

weekly toss-up .
Sullivan
wants Los Angeles since John
Had! and Harold Jackson are
around . Haberman goes with
the Broncos because Denver,
got a taste of the winning

OFF
YOUR AF

-tc
-tc

f

-tc
-tc

~::i\f ~sl year and seemed lo :
49ers over Saints: John -tc

You're always trying .
something new. This year
you began ballet lessons.
And today, you finally
mastered that new
position. You feel
wonderful.
Trying Tampax tampons

~

!

!

!-I<
...
•

ij'
/

seit!~s against Denver : The :

t~!~:lo~~~iJ~~~

.
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TER GAME PARTY

QPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9

f

i
f

•
-I<

f

-I<
-I<

-SOUTH POI NT BEER !
& LIQUOR STORE :

~

Wil~~~
were both traded , and
any :-tc
-1<
team that gets rid of its entire -I<
-1<
starting backfield is in •
2800 Church St., Bus. 51 South ;
trouble, unless it is playing l******************************
New
Orleans.
__
__ Frisco
__by_ 11._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I

;

J. GEILS-BAND

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
SUNDAY, 8:00 P.M.
I
t
I
t
- TICKET PRICES I
I
UWSP STUDENT
$4.50
I
NON·-STUDENT
$5.00
DAY OF CONCERT $5.50
I
I
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AC, DC, UC
Bengals over Cleveland : I • Westenberger's
• Cammonhouse Records
We'll take the team from
• Kellerman Drugs - (Stevens point)
Ohio . Actually, we 're looking I
• Bob's Musical Isle - (Wausau)
for a big Cincy fourth I
• Church Drugs - (Wisconsin Rapids)
quarter, so the Bengals will
• Tea Shop - (Marshfield)
I
win by seven .
Vikings over Packers : No
TIM WISEBERG IS COMING SEPT. 29
I
problem . Which team was m
PRESENTED BY UAB SPECIAL: EVENTS
the Super Bowl last year , and I
which other team wasn't? -'------=--=~-=~-=-=~-=-=-=-=:"'.-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=~-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-':::IL

•

Minnesota by ten .

Tryi_nff . .
somet 1ng
new

LIVE IN CONCERT

------- 22
SEPTEMBER

QUANDT GYM

forthefirsttimecan be
a wonderful new
experience, too. They're
worn internally so you
can always be your most
active. No one will know
you have your period,
even in a leotard, a bikini,
or a tennis skirt. They're
easy to use, too. The
silken-smooth
container-applicator
makes insertion safe,
easy and comfortable.
And the exclusive Junior
absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.
Try Tampax tampons
and every day of the
month can be a good day
to try something new.

I

...,,._

-"'""~·---'-""
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
Presen tly there is a n
op eni ng for an offi ce
s ec r..etary .

Typing

ts

re~uired & basl; office

September 12, 1974

" It appears to be true that
this cam pus is underfunded ."
~id Governor Patrick Lucey long ."

In the - press conference.
Lucey atte~pted to answer
~any questions or special
•
interest to au UW students.
6 ove r~men.t ott1ce at . Luc~ ~mmented that "any
the Umvers1ty Center.
favoritism or Green Bay 3nd
~~~~~~~~:!._:P~ar
~ ks~;d~c_:w~U~l .!n~ol'....l~as~l~ v:ery

r

Shoppe

· kS a t LR C
Spea

lie was speaking of d1tio~1:1 I bricks and mortar at academic cred its a re offered for 2.i

m a press conference at the budget preferences for the
A l bertso n
Learning two campuses.
Resources Center CLR C>
When asked. Lucey failed
September 5.
10 state an opinion on a rc-c~nt

Ap ply at the Student

September 12, 1974

Governor

by Joel Guenther

skills. $1.75 per hour.

the

UWSP UNDERFUNDED

UW policy p3per suggesting
th3t UW funding be spread
out among all UW l'Dm ·
puses.
Lucey said that the gro ....1h
or the Madison campus was
··entirely Jrom non-resident
students, that is the un ·
dcrgraduate gro ....1h. I would
not fo r one moment accept a
proposal that required ad·

.

Mad1 son_.. :as long u~ ~-~ have
underutilized fac1hl 1es al
some of out other l :l w;dc~g;aduatc . ca mpuses ."

t of cost v.tiich Js
1-"'reshmen an~ .sophomores process. .
. . .
on both type ca_m puses , "said ro , .
Collect ive bargnuung ,s the
Lucey,conccr nmgthc2Sper tu~IJ.. at they pay m have lower tu1t1on rates .
Thegovernor~esledlhe process by which represented
cent cost that UW students
. ton
pay in ~uition towards their 5~ 't~~ lir· · !hough, in on ly wa)' for s..t ents to get groups gather and discuss

Still s~e3kmg of over ·
r o ": ~ 1 n.g and u 1) •
dNut1\11a11on or c~rta an
cmnpuS('s, Lucey said he
didn:1 ft'CI th3t money in·
ce1111 ,•es should be used to
('lll'Ourage people to attend a
particular
schoo l.
.. I think somet hing has to
be done about the disparity in
the cost per credit when

education . l\1ocalional.
tcchmcal and adult schools
are not charged this fee
Lucey also said that the 25.
i~ ~phi was not '.'necessaril y
divine ly conce1\led ·· and
sa id, " ! think th ere ,...;u be a
conti.nual r~view ... or lh<>
question o~ JUSl Where you
draw the lme between what
students should get for free of

l'

1

I' ,

b~:~~o:i ·

Try A Tanta 1z1ng
Q
ANTI PAST

B"II'
J S p•I zza

[f

I'm Sure You'll Love It•

•
,

Call 344.9557 Of' 344. 9577 or

at L':::e~o~~d he supported Jl!!;ma::amS11to:llpll:lnBBAt;e1;;3111911.W!lll:
alser;eS;et;;
relllet
Preidenl Ford's proposal of

Poster and Blacklite Headquarters
Largest Selection in Central Wisconsin

- school supplies
posters
- tobacco
candies - magazines
tapes
- records

Incense
Fish Net
Gifts and Novelties

LOWER LEVEL DEBOT CENTER
HOURS:
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,rrespons,ble "
amnesty and that the 40,000
In answering questions young men ln •..Canada and
beyond the UW Sys tem, elsewhere be given the op·
Lucey said he was disgusted portunity to "ea rn .. their
with the whole Koshkonong way
bac k .
issue ; Koshkonong is the ,:lla:B:BB:IIB!l:B:1!3:i=!Bll:B:B:!_l:~;i!:113:11:BBli!II
sight or a propsed nuclear ii
power plant . Lucey said he
thought the secrelary or the
Depa r tm e nt or Natural
.
Reso ur ces sho u ld be
appoin ted by and should
from
"serveatthepleasureofthe
governor ."

c
nuation or Involved in budget pla nning m~llersinordertoworkouta
t h ~ tuition
base for fo r the UW System would be suitable plan .
frrstnffi phomore. junior- through the legislature as a Luceydefendedhisvetoofa
hmaq
. . . In legislator .
Previously, in bill whi ~h wo uld have
~ion~ graduates
10
pay. the answer to a questionairc or -restricted the use or private
~:rms cf m,y
h eshmiQ ~d,::th~~°r,'~! khuede~~it~ov<::.~~~n~:. ~: ~~r;:;~r! ~~ii:e
~ucey said he th~ught
1:rder!1P
or senior ,"said supported the role or st udents being paid out or uw funds . David Adam~ny.wasgwlty .or
~n~ in the collective bargaining H e c a I I s t h e b i I I only an error m Judgement m
Ce) .
keep.ing government papers

has ·what you need!

OPEN UNTIL 10:00 P.M .
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MOON FUN SHOP
'

I

Mon .-Frl. 11 :00-2 :00 &
5:00-10:00
Sat .
12:00 (noon)-5:00
Sun .
2:00-10 :00

1,0IMAI/I ST.
.A°CROS.S FROM OSCO

t

~

1
~

Milwaukee Symphony

, i

~

Orchestra to come
The Mil wa ukee Symphony foll owi ng yea r

~~~~~~!~
~~!ve:rsa:~~
leading orchest ras in the
country . The Orchestra will
appear here in the Quandt
J
f:1cldhouse. courtesy or the
Arts and l...cctu res Series at 8
p.m .. Wednesday. Sept. 18.
In June. 1966, arter only
- - - - - - - - - ~ SC\·en yea rs of existence. the
Milw;1ukee Sympho n y
bct·ame the 26t h major U.S.
Symphony Orchestra It was
YOUR CLASSES
soon ob\'ious there was u need
for a full lime. resident
cOnductor . This came the

Thurs., Sept. 12 - 7:00 & 9:00

~!

New Program Banquet Room - Adm. $1.00
PLEASE ANNOUNCE TO

NOTICE! ! ! !

You MUST Attend This Important Meeting!
Place: Program Banquet Room
Date: Sept. 18
Time: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Subjects: 1) Establishing credentials. 2) Procedures
for the job search. 3) The interview. 4) Services
Provided by the Placement Office.

~~~!~e:.e~u~fc ~r~to~~hn
Dur ing the 1961-{i2 season.
six t ee n musicia ns we r e
employed. Subsequent years
have seen a steady growth to
its present 90 members . ~ e
Orchestra·s 1973-74 operating
budget is Sl,850,000.
In Jul y 1966. th e Ford
Fo und ation g r anted the
Milwaukee Symphony Or ·
chestr a one million dollars lo
be ma tched locall y by June of
1971 fo r the esta blish ment of
an Endowment Fund . Within

--

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SENIORS

~~t'='&
,a.:::...,.&.\.

Who will be graduating in Dec. '74, May or Aug. '75

:············· couro:--::'.'.~.::';

l
..... - · • ........
l
l TROUSERS
...,. 99• -... l
:
!k~
':
: 0•: .= :;:;;.:"~":;; Th,;·,:.~ '.' :
: ...................................... :

J S 7 - t t.

--

Fri:, Sept. 13. ~ 7:00 & 9:00 .P.M.

with the

~UT7

:o r the a n - Schermerhorn has continued on the way to achie\ling o.n l
c gra11t had to buHd and shape the Or- inlli sputablc arHsHc sla lus

New program
· Ba nque j Room · Adm. $1 ,00

I

n~i°~ci~I~ e~f:~~;~sfi~ti~~~e~~::~~en~!~ ~~~tei_t.~elf, community , and · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

i!~ s:~ic~~;
Amtrican
wasnamtd
lht> M1h1:,·
Orchestn
pmntmenl

1

ector or lhe
let Theatre .
ic director of
~ Symphony
nee his apusiC director ,

~~~fnfr~~~t~:~":~:";.
ches t r a gave its over·
whelmingly successrul New
York debut at Carneg ie Hall.
Maestro Sc herm erhorn
commented , " Today it is
clear tha t the Orchestra is

wi'frisp::::;; l~te ?;:rst[:0 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' T T concerts to a li ve audience of
500,000 people. For fw-ther
information about the Or·
chcst ra and their appearance
here. contact the box orrlce,
phone 346-4666 . •

lnttested in Arts & Crafts?
me In And Learn How To:
a•e
"'!I
ii l!Jlling

-t:t Block Printing
'>
, -t:t Leather Work
-t:t Printing and Drawing
-t:t Hand Crafted Metals

Is in stock for purchase

nt, UC (across from the Games Room)
S: Mon •., Wed., Thurs., 1·11 p .m . • Tues ., 4-11 p.m.
• 1· 10 p.m. • Sat. , g a.m .·8 p.m . • Sun . 12-8 p.m .

You've Heard All About
Women's Lib People's Lib
Gay Lib
Ad Lib
Now UAB Gives You A Chance
To Hear About Them All In:

A FORUM ON HUMAN
LIBERATION
Every Wednesday at 7:30 In the Coffeehouse. UAB, PERFORMING
ARTS AND COFFEEHOUSE COMMITTEES present a lecture seri es
beginning with relig ious studies. 1) Father Vaughn Brockrrien.
2) Rev. Jim Schnelder. ! nd 3) Dr. Donald Ripplinger.
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POJN.TER
Powd.erburns'.
and
backlashes
by Joel C. Guenther
It's getting to be that time of the year, the
time when the sweetfern withers and thorn
apples drop from their parent trees; that
period .when the night air gets its bite back
and hangs on like a·terrier.
It's getting to be Autumn for the signs are
there; all .over if one looks carefully enough.
The sport shops have changed their advertising to that of guns, bows and all sorts of
paraphernalia . And more folks frequent the
Will ditch 1 prove to be sterile?
shop·s--hanging around to pick up a few new
items, things they don't really need but
wouldn't be caught in the field without.
On the home front, the natives are restless.
With but little hesitation, rods are ·wiped
relationships . It will also
by Joel Guenther
down, rells cleaned and lures boxed and laid
Three instructors from the determine how drainage
away. In their · place, the smoothbore is College of Natural Resources affects the water table of an
(CNR) have received $61,000 area . The study will compare
lifted from the cabinet. Its action is checked from
the Bureau of Sport the overall effect in terms of
out a few thousand times, necessary pains Fisheries ana Wildlife to fish, small mammals and
study the effects of chan- waterfowl and invertibrates.
being taken not to fingerprint the metal.
Because of the great deal of
Then it's wiped off and put back in its slot nelization on wildlife channelization
done
populations.
only to be given the once-over five minutes
throughout the country , more
The instructors granted the
funding are Raymond An- information is necessary to
later.
derson , Gerald Jacobi and determine the va lue- of
There are other signs of Autumn, also.
John Heaton. Anderson will channelization in comparison
Conversation turns to patterns, bore sizes, specialize in terrestrial to wildlife habitat destrucchoke, spreads and dogs. Past adventures vertebrates (small mam- tion .
mals, etc.); Jacobi, aquatic
Channelizations purpose is
are all rekindled, the good as well as the bad, invertebrates
(water in- to drain wetlands for
the successes as well as the failures.
sects ); and Heaton , aquatic agricultural use . Straight
ditches are dredged which
Strange letters from places like Horicon, vertebrates (fish) .
The funding also allows for allows water to flow off
Spooner and Neceeda fill the mailbox. How five
graduate students to lowl a nds unhindered and
they get in there with a half dozen outdoor study on the project for two more quickly.
Jacobi feels Buena Vista is
catalogues will never be known. But they do, years . The data will be
from the Buena an "excellent area" for the
and so, there is plenty to read and ·dream collected
Vista area in southwestern study because it has been
about.
Portage County.
drained " since the tum of the
The study itself is an at- cenwr ." Thus, there are
Yes, it's getting to be that time of the year.
tempt to determine what is different areas in certain
Listen to the wind and hear the laughter of happening
to rivers and stages of channelization. This
the soul. Open the windows to compliment streams when they are will give a ,historical apthe chill of a left-over bottle of bourbon. And channelized and the effects of proach in which to compare
settle back into neurotic hell, anticipating channelization on wildlife long-term effects with impopulations and their. mediate effects.
the seasons' opening.

-

Channelization study funqed

CNR gains forestry

WING SHIRTS

references

We've Printed
More Wing Shirts Than. Anybody!

WHY?.

We Offer PROMPT Service &All Kinds Of Ideas!

SEE
US FIRST!
ASK FOR ST AN OR ROG
UNIVERSITY STORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
346-3431

There are also untouched
areas where there has been
little or no channelization . .
Basic inventory techniques
will be used to gather the raw
data and all conclusions will
be drawn from this data.
Certain determinations will
be discerned between game
fish and non-game fish . Also,
levels of sheet water will be
recorded . Sheet water is that
shallow water necessary to
the breeding and feeding of
waterfowl.
Previous studies of this
nature have been done but
more information•is required.
Drawing conclusions from
other studies Jacobi stated,
"I think channelization destroys the habitat and
makes for an · unstable
habitat. It does not allow the
stream to take its natural
course; gets the most amount
of water out in the least
amount of lime." Bottom
composition , water temperatures and water level will
all change thus producing
" changes in reproduction
habitat. "

_
'~r_~

by Katherine Kowalski
Journal of Forestry
volumes dating from 1936 to
the present date are available
for use and research to all
faculty and students at
UWSP .
" Quick reference material
is available in the College of
Naturaf Resources (CNR).
Students and faculty dori 't
have to run over to the
Learning Resources Center
for basic reference in general
forestry," said Robert
Engelhard , forestry
professor.
The Tl bound volumes were

donated.{o the Stevens Point
Student Chapter of the
Society of American
Foresters by Margaret Kilp.
F . George Kilp was a pioneer
in Wisconsin forestry and is
considered the first
Wisconsin foresll!r .
The periodicals were bound
and contributed to the CNR
by the Society of American
Foresters . Other issues from
the Kilps, dating from 1926 to
1935, were donated to the
Learning Resources Center
!LRC > by the Foresters to
complete the LRC Journai of
Forestry collection whic~
dates from 1936.

DNR manages
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aspen fore st Much time, /\effort and
In the undisturbed forest on
money has beeri spent by the heavier soils the aspen tree
Department of Natural quickly disappears, yielding
Resources <DNR) game its place to other kinds of
managers on public lands in trees with dense foliage
recent ye!lrS to keep the wpich sharply limit the plants
aspen (popple) forests from beneath due to insufficient
changing to less desirable, sunlight reaching the forest
climax type forests.
floor. The result" often is
The effort,· tliey report, is conversion from aspen to
· northern
hardwoods ,
succeeding.
Aspen forests provide a resulting in a substantial
sanctuary for a wide variety depression of wildlife
of birds and animals . Besides population .·
serving as a direct source of
rood for wildlife in 'Such
Arlyn Loomans , game
forms as browse for deer and management staff specialist
leaf buds for ruffed grouse, for the DNR at Rhinelander
the aspen forests share the _states that t~e aspen type is
summer sunlight with other up to four times more
Four-year,o)d
plants on the forest floor .
productive for deer and
. This means that ruffed grouse than are nor- landscape until the new
throughout the possible 40 to thern hardwoods..
·
sprouts screen the treated
50 year life span of the aspen
To grow a new rotation of area from view after the first
aspen, the stand must be year of growth. (Within three
tree, other shrubs and bushes
The old root or four years most of the
also will be growing at ground clearcut.
level to .feed the resident systems then send up new tangled debris decays back
aspen suckers numbering into the soil.) •
deer herd .
from 16,000 to 30,000 stems
Additionally, these low per acre . The sprouts will
standing plants with their
grow to heights of between
berries. nuts, seeds, twigs , ten and 18 feet in just
leaves , bark and grass form a four years depending upon
broad food chain base to soil and moisture conditions.
support insects, bugs, worms , They absolutely must h·ave
birds and animals seeking full sunlight or they will
quickly die .
their independent needs .
Initially , game managers
removed unwanted trees that
remained standing after the
aspen had been cut by
shearing off the remaining
trees with a massive "KG"
blade mounted on a bulldozer.
The method~s s1ill used but
it creates a wild looking

growth of aspen (foreground) sprout 12 feet .

More recently, the logger is
contracted to cut the nonmerchantable residual trees
which otherwise would
remain standing.
Felling
excess trees in this manner
leaves the area much more

aesthetically pleasing to look
at than cutting the trees down
with a bulldozer.
Aspen trees grow to
maturity in about 40 years
and are in high demand as a
source of wood fiber .
·

Attention
bear
hunters

" Incidence of heartworm in
Wisconsin dogs is high and is
suspected to be a potential
problem in the bear
population as well," said
Albert Manville, graduate
student in the UWSP College
of Natural Resources .
Manville, who is doing his
master's thesis on "An Ectoand Endo-Parasite Study of
the Black Bear (Ursus
Americanus) in Northern
Wisconsin," needs certain
specimens from hunter-killed
Wisconsin bears for his
research.
"Very little parasite work
has , been completed on
Wisconsin black bears, other
than
trichinosis
examination," said Manville.
This past summer, Manville conducted phase one of
his external parasite study.
Bears were obtained by livetrapping them in culvert and
barrel traps. Once captured
the bears were then
tranquilized with known safe
doses of anesthesia, vital
statistics were taken and
body and fur was examined.
Manville said he has "run
into problems obtaining
specimens to study." He said
he is in need of a bear's intern al organs, a tooth
specimen and a small hide
sample.
Manville, who is working
with UWSP Faculty Advisor
Lyle Nauman said,"lf the
specimens become availabe
to me, I will be able to
complete my field work on
my thesis by winter, 1975."
Bear hunting season opens
September 14.

SHIPPY
SHOES

Dhil.ion ond ,
Fottrth A•e.

FAMILY RESTA_URANTS.

MAIN AT WATER

,J
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Hetzer's Bicycle Shop_
"Serving the Area for Over 50 Years"

WE SELL THE BEST!

• Schwinn
• Raleigh

• Motobecane
• Bottecchla

USMC selection team visits UWSP
The Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team will visit
UWSP on September 16, 17, 18
and 19 to interview students
i nt~rested in becoming
commissioned officers.
The Selection Team will be
located in the front lobby of
the Student Union Con
Reserve Street). from 9 a .m.
to . 3 p.m. to provide in-

f

Rummage Sale at 2725
StanleySt.Oldfashioned-and
antique clothing plus
miscellaneous articles. Sale
t lasts all September .
- - - - - - - -

t

•

I

AND SERVICE THE REST!
PROFESSIONAL ONE DAY SERVICE
AT A REASONABLE PRICE344-5145

Indoor flea market 9a .m. to f
5p.. m. Sunday, Sept.15 , t
Holiday Inn , Stevens Point.
Free door prize. Admission f
(25 cents) will be charged;
under 12 free. Contact Billt
A Defensive Driver
Mitchell, 1608 Main St. , ' Training Course for all inStevens Point , Wis., phone terested students, staff, and
341-1471
faculty has been scheduled
- - - - - - - for late September and early

required

t

Attention fishermenFishermen holding a
Sportsmen's license are
reminded that a new license
must be purchased if they
intend to·continue fishin~ this
season. The current Sportss me ii 's license expired
August 31, 1974.
Wisconsin's 1974 Sportsmen's license includes the

privileges to fish, trap, hunt
small game and hunt deer
with a rifle. It does not include bear hunting .
Sportsmen who purchase
the single license have but
one annual renewal date to
keep in mind, rather than
individual dates if the license
privileges were purchased
--.
separately.

Eisenstae dt p hotos d •ISP Iaye'd
An exhibition of some of
the most widely acclaimed ·
photojournalistic achievements of the century has
opened the season of shows
at the Edna Carlsten
Gallery in the Fine Arts
Center of the UWSP campus .
Entitled " Witness To Our
Time," the exhibit contains
the photographs of Alfred
Eisenstaedt, a Life magazine ·
staffer for·more than 30 years
and considered by many as
the "father of photojour nalism ." He is said to have
photographed more · people
than any other living
photographer, ranging from
great contemporary leaders
to everyday people.
Some of the 148 pictures on
display include shots of
Albert Einstein, Ernest
Hemingway,
Presidents
Roosevelt, Eisenhower and

for unusual garments, rootn
accessories, gifts

0c1~~er~embers of th~
uni versity community who
have not yet had the course
are urged to participate.
Under the Governifr 's
directive, this course is
required of those students
and employees who drive
their cars or state cars and
desire reimbursement.
- The course is established as
a six hour program and wili"
be run in two sessions .
Session I and II will be held at
two different times for the
convenience of the participators. It is necessary to
participate in the total six
hour programs but you have a
choice of selecting Sessions I
and II that is most desirable
for you from the schedule as
,
follows:
Session I - 6-9 p.m ., SepD\02 Science Bldg .
Session II - 6-9 p.rii ., "October 2 - room D 102 ::icience
Bldg.
_ .
Pre-registration must be
done in the Office of Extended
Services, room 117 Old Main Ext. 371 7.
Enrollment is
limited and the sessions need
to be balanced.

Kennedy and a series of
wartime shots entitled "G I
Farewells. "
Eisenstaedt took up
photography at an early age
in his native West Prussia
and later joined the
Associated Press in Berlin. In
1935 he came "to America and
joined the original staff of
Life magazine where he did
over 80 covers and 1728
picture stories.
Iii addition, Eisenstaedt 's
work has been featured in a
number of books and
magazines on the art of
photography. He continues to
accept solo and group
assignments all over the
world.
The exhibition, sponsored
br the Smithsonian Institute, will be on display at
"Zoos aren't what .they
the Carlsten Gallery" until
September 15 and is open to used to be" is the title of a
talk to be given at 8 p.m . on
the public without charge.
Thursday, Sept. 19, in the
College of Natural Resources
Building at the university
campus.
Guest speaker Tom R
Johnson, Senior Kee~r of the
Reptile House at the St. Louis
Zoo will be using colored
shdes of various midwestern
zoos to illustrate his program.
Many of the slides will show
" behind the scenes"
of various zoos.
s
The_ program will be open to
the public free of charge, and
will deal with modern zoo
philosophy , projects in
education and conservation
and veterinary treatment and
care of wild animals. Visitors
may park in the lot west of the
Natural Resources Building.
Johnson is 1! 30 year 'o'Jd
native of W1sconsm wno
graduated in Biology from
UWSP in 1970. Since then he
has worked in three midwestern zoos and is presently
m charge of the amphibian
Open Daily to 5:00
collection in the famous
Reptile House at the St. Louis
~aturday to 12:00
Zoo in Missouri. The talk is
part of the ~useum Lecture
Series.

.the .FOUR WINDS

B,E DSPR~DS FROM INDIA
RUSSIAN WOODCARVINGS

MOBILES -FROM THAILAND - AFRICAN BASKETS
AUTHENTIC INDIAN WOOL VESTS FROM CHIMAYO
1509 Church Street
Across From Courthouse

as well as graduating seniors.
To be eligible, students must
have a "C" or better average,
pass a written examination,
be physically qualified and
have the leadership potential
required of a Marine officer.
Aviation Officer programs
are open to highly qualified
students .
Woman Officer
programs are available to
junior and senior women .

---~------------ Driver course
classifieds

I

formation pertaining" to
Marine Corps Officer
programs, according _to
Captain C. D. Cross , Marine
Corps Officer Selection officer.
The Marine Corps offers
programs le a ding to a
com mission as a second
Lieutenant. These programs
are open to undergraduates

Zo0 lecture

atCNR

Checkpoint: Students who
haven't gone through the
c hec kpoint, please do so
promptly .
"Enrollment figures will be
co mpute d for the fall
semester soon .
U these
students don 't go through the
checkpoint we haven't any
proof of their enrollment.
All string players' regard- Because the funds are
less of major, are eligible determined by the enrollment
. to play in the University level, the absence of these
Symphony Orchestra. students from the figures
Rehearsals are held at 1 p .m . could mean less funds will be
Monday ,
Wednesday , available than might be
Fridays in Michelsen Hall. possible ," remarked Elwin
For further information W. Sigmund, assistant to the
contact Jack Abell in the Chancellor for Planning and
Music Dept. , room 2027.
Analysis.
.

UWSP

news

- ·--

September 12, 1974 ·
"One Day in the Life of
Ivan Denisovich" will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. ,
Thursday, Sept. 12 in the new
Program Banquet Room.
Exil e d Russian author
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
shows us one day in a political
prisoner 's life. Tom Courtney
portrays Denisov!ch .
Also, at 7 and 9 p.m .,
Friday, Sept. 13 the film
"Night of the Living Dead"
will be shown . The classic
horror film is a tale of ghouls
and zombies and their thirst
for huJl!an flesh ~
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University Archives is open dddblliiididiiiiiiiid
by appointment. Please call
the Documents Department
of the LRC at Ext. 3726.

.rstaff

Editor : Robert Ker kslKk
Copy Editor: Mari K unzew1kl

Procll.icflon Editor : Shlrley Sp!Hlflnelsler

All students planning on
student teaching second
semester , 1974-75 must attend
one of the following
meetings: 11 a.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 17, in 116 COPS 3 p.m .,
Tuesday , Sept. 17, in 116
COPS.
See Tom Hayes in Room 112
COPS if you cannot attend
either meeting.

Ad M•n•~r: Cindy Kaufman

luslneu Man119er : K•thy Andenon
Photo Editor: Roger Barr
Sports Editor : J im Habeck
outdocK" Editor : Joel Guenther

Art1-Entert• lnm.nl Editor : Todd Smith
Gr•Pftlc Editor : Dfflftls Jensen
Staff : Karen Buc hholz. Oet, Bronk, Terrell
Bauer, Joe Burke, Rick Cige\, Betty
Clendennlnv, Sally Dustlr. Penny G111man,

$heron Hole, Jayne Hu~cher, Katherine
Kowalski , Bonnie M cQueen, Kris Moum,
Er ic N evwlrlh , Sue O 'Leuy , Lori e

Re-shan , Robffl ScN llock, Steve SChultz,
Joan Sha far, Greg Sprffi;ff, Sve Stark,
Mary Stroik end Mlke Varney

---Adv iMlr: BUI W itt

,,,,,,,,,,,0,,,,,,,,.

Pholo Consultant : Jim Plenon
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Is the Comm Department being left out?
I say that I consider · the
-Dear Chancellor Dreyfus :
In a recent article of the Communication Department
Pointer much ado was made to be superior in the quality
about the quality and in- and innovativeness of the
novative ideas of the faculty faculty . I fear , however, that
· of the Communications this university ma;)! be losing
its position of leadership.
Department at UWSP .
Special mention was made of
Recently, the UW Stout was
the leadership position of the awarded $485,279 for the
expans_ion and upgrading of
department.
To the extent that quality their television facilities .
and innovation are most This includes not only the
desirable assets to any usual studio equipment but
department on campus, may color studio cameras ' and

Engagement

RINGS
SHE WILL
ALWAYS
CHERISH
LAY-IT-AWAY NOW
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD
TILL WANTED
PERHAPS A CHRISTMAS
ENGAGEMENT

S3001o 100

Vl[NTUftA 1500
ALSO 1150 TO 1975

CHltL81tA S300 10 USO

VIIIOHA ISSO

microwave equipment to link
the studio with the ECB 's
WHWC-TV channel 28
This
facilities a} Colfax .
provides the area with local
production capabilities.
The question to be asked is
whether UWSP will be
granted similar funds to
effect a link with the proposed
channel 20 station at
Wausau. Secondly, what is

the UWSP administratiort
doing to help promote such a
link-up, and what is the administration doing to promote
channel 20 , which has run into
opposition from commercial
interests?
As a UWSP communications major I
sometimes get the feeling
that this university campus is
being left out in the cold.

Is hunting necessary?
To the · editor:
After reading the first two
issues of your fiiie newspaper
I still retained· a mild
disturbance·in or!e main area .
This deals with yout "Outdoors" section.

verge of extinction and many
more are being slaughtered
by so-ealled sport htmting , we
need to look to the future and
must protect our animal
friends. After all, if we don 't ,
who will?
It is time we all should
I was happy to discover grasp a national conscience
that this section dealt with the and say to ourselves ,
important matters such as "Htmting is not necessary to
nuclear power, DNR and live, we don't need the meat
sandhill cranes but I can 't and htmters are just trying to
understand why you would protect their masculinity."
announce hunting seasons
Let us stop this terrible
and generally support such a slaughter in the name of all
disgusting practice .
animaldom!
In this day and age when Sincerely,
scores of animals are on the Monaca L. Kauffman

modern
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Say ~·1 love you" In a speclal way ... with a Keepsake
diamond ring. Perfect quality, trade-In value and protectlor'I
agalnsJ loss. There slmply Is no more special gift than a Keep·

sake.
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DIAMOND tUNQS

GRUBBA JEWELERS
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER
"Diamonds Our Specialty"
KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS

CHECK OUR PRICES
MAIN & THIRD ST.

We have the ~oint
Beer" T-Shirt
ONLY
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ERZINGER'S
Tom Kat Shop

Why , for instance was the·UW
Oshkosh able to air a seminar
over WSAU last year?
It
seems to me that UWSP
should have gotten first crack
at such a program af a station
so close. These small items
get to be most irksome when I
discover that to take
graduate programs at other
institutions, I will have to
make up undergraduate
courses as prerequisites.
As a student at a state insititution, I feel that I am
entitled to more information
than a news-release
promotional will give . It is
the obligation of the administration to inform
students and 'faculty alike of
what it is doing not only · for
the present, but for the future
as well .
Jerome A. Long

From
student
government
Why register to vote? In
asking this question students
are asked. to look not only at
this university, but the
community and state th11t it is
set in . Common Council of
Stevens Point and the Board
of Supervisors of Poratge
County , do affect the life of
the student.
The student leaders on this
campus need credibility to
enable them to act on such
issues as an on campus
pedestrian mall , on-street
parking , and the civil
liberties of students . The only
way to acquire such
1 credibility is for local elected ·
officials to be aware that
students intend to participate
in local elections .
Other political decisions
which directly affect the life
of you , the student, are those
made. at the state and
national levels . These include the amount of workstudy money budgeted, the
appointment of members of
tne Board of Regents, the
number of faculty (and
therefore courses and
majors l to be hired and
employed by the university,
and whether or not it is legal
for eighteen-year-Olds to
possess and consume alcohol
in the dormitories.
Obviously, students can
only find politicians who will
listen to them if they elect
such officials . They can only
persuade
noncommitted
incumbents to become
committed if they hold the
power to elect him out of
office . To do so, students
must vote in large numbers.
Tuesday, September 10 was
the day of Primary elections.
If voting was not possible at
that time, the next election
will be held November 5.
Remember , the decisions of
Stevens Point and Portage
County officials affect your
life for nine months of the
year ! Have a say in that
effect and vote! There are
any questions come to the
Student Gov't Office,
University Center•

. ' ..
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MONTEZUMA:S-OFFICIAL GUIDE
TO TH€ ANCIENT ·TEQUILA ARTS.
The Aztec Empire. It's long gone. However,
modern man is rediscovering its secrets.
A l~ey to the rediscovery is the· Sun Stone, a
sort of time-capsule that outlines the history of the
Aztecs and, according to Monte~mci® Tequila,
what the Aztecs lil~ed to drinl~ and when they
lil~ed to ·arinl~ it.
W.ithin the inner ring of the
Sun Stone ore twenty symbols;
one for each day of the Aztec
weel~. Each symbol also suggests what l~ind of drinl~
might be appropriate to
serve on that day.

Tequila Fiz.~ The rain ~ymboli~s the 19th day of.the Aztec
weel\ representing cool refreshment. The dri~: 2
Monte~mo Tequila; juice

••r····
-~,
l1•

Vi"

~Q\1.J

XOCHITL~~

Yi lime; Yi tea-

spoon sugar;
two dashes
zii!!· orange bitters; stir in
QUIAHUITL
a toll gloss
over ice; fill with club soda;
garnish with lime shell.

Monte~ma.
Margarita ~ ;
.;:
1
The flower
symboll~s
~
·
the lost dey of the Aztec ·
weel~. representing the
ultimate in true beauty and
pleasure. The drinl~: 2
Montezuma Tequila ; Yi
Triple Sec; juice Yi lime; pinch of
salt; stir in shol~er over ice; rub rim ~
of cocl~toil gloss with lime peel and
~~ -·
spin in salt; strain shol~er into cocl~toil gloss.

t'

oz

C:li 1

•' wJ

oz
oz

Tequila-Pineapple Liqueur. The Jrd , ~. .
day of the Aztec wee!~ is symboli~d
by a house, representing hospitality - · CALLI
and at-home entertaining. The drinl~:
fill a jar half way with chunl~s of ripe pineapple;
pour Monte~ma Tequila to the brim; odd l teaspoon sugar (optional); cop jar and
place in refrigerator
for 24 hours; drain
- off liquid and serve
as on ofter-dinner
liqueur.

I..

fflontezuma
TEQ_UILA

• fonotiuh: Aztec god of rhe sun.
(0 1974 . 80 Proof. Te quila. Darron Distillers Import Co .. New Yori-<. New York .
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MONUAY

TUESUAY
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TIIUHSUAY

FIUUAY

SATUlWAY

12
DIAL EVEfiT - Information on "what 1s happening on cafl1) us" can be

obtained by dialing Ext. 3000. All student organ1zat1ons are
welcome to have the ir co-curdcular- events recorded on th1s tape
i t no cost i f the Information is submitted to the Student ·
Activities Office at least 1 day prior to the event.

l'EPS Uwli Uulc SimrllnMhu rk11lc &. SqiurT
o ......,, 5 ,..._
VOO,·c R...->bl, I
f',m. (~Ill }

!;r..Ju u

ON'l ~Av~

1

TH~u~_iIFE

U W<: I' s.•,.b,, Chili W...,.k
l)i,c {Ooor C".ovnc:,J
11 .. ...,,. ~ u u li1y \\orl..),,op
lur IL r .. hh l',..,..,...;......i.,

I a.11,.•I.JO

r-"'· illCI

~i"d'Hf(l'THE l1~)1NG

~F /~A~.~~NISO\IICH, DEAD , 7 & 9 p.ni,

lf11m•11 ," v!,u.liry Wffl>h op
!or tluhl, Pn;,(, ..;.,,..1._
fl• .....-t:] LII'-"'- ll "C: I

1·,:,. l '.luh ~ .. o1 ..11-rin.h7
Pir11 iC". I ZX i lD ,\ n.-,)

r7,~n. ,~c-. l:JO PA-

l'~t•; ~ ~.!';"""'

Golf, St. Pt.
Christian Sci. Org . l nvlt,Hiona l (H)
Cross Country,
Meeting, 6: 15 p.m.
12N at Carthage
(UCM Bldg .)
UAB Trippers Backpack Trip - - - - - - •
Po,·cupin~ ms.
Center Fflms - MGM PARADE OF COMEDY 12N & 4:30 p. m. (UC)

15

16

17

liW!\P ~ - Q,.1, " ' ,-\;

Alpt,.. PW 0-.• f..-J
i-....i.• • ,,_

\J,.1 ... FiUII S-:lcty Mcwk.

,n;•• 10..r C...ryJ

Trippers Backpack
Trip

RHC Movf e, THE
POINT, 8 ~.~. (DC)

IA.I)

18
OA.Y AT BUCK

~f<tlt~

UAB Perf. Arts
Jazz Group-Trebor
T1 chenor, 8 p.m.
(UC) .
:Go.1 f, Madi sc.n {T)

·UC)

RHC lo'.ov1e, THE

POINT , 8 p.m. (AC)

UAB Trippers Mtg.,
6: 30 p.m. (UC)
.
!nte1T1ati0llal
Folk Dancers Mtg.,

7 p.m. (150 PE)

AIPN ~

Alpha._,,

l'•nr, &,,o.a ,-- (a-:111
H :aU)

19

20

UAa o .. 11,ulrt (UC)
Alph.:iPWQm.n-alnt....-1
llt.ir.lll, IS p.at,

P t

21
I I' •

~ ,

I ,·

P<

~I
UAB CUI Tltta1n {UC)

S~o,., Ordacws. I

,_... IOGI

UAB Perf. Arts

I ' ,

... .

s.,.,.1. Ch.It :O.i,1111
10 .... ;r, i....1t1
foo1b:all, Sl. :'\'Ofkn't,

u;~~

UAB C1n Theatre,
TAKE TliE r.ONEY & RU , 7 :30 p.m. (UC)
Student Wives Club

I

l !\\ S r

Arta & 1.«1.. ra.1 Mitwa.la

Slll\1:0.t
p....

UAB Movie, .

C.A:m :.

1,,0

IHI

Golf at Oshkosh ,

~:~~~;•V.
Srockman, t~~~"lir!i~l~i"'
7:30 p.m. (UC)

OF MICE & MEN,
3 p. m. (UC)

International
Folk Oan<:ers Htg .•
6:30 p. m. (UC)

UAB Trippers C1noe1ng - Syh,n1a Rec .•
Area

Cross Couritry,
Oshkosh. 11 1.m.

I

(T)

RHC fJ.onroe

Doctrine, 8 p .m.

(DC)

Community
folk Dancers

Ei:30 p.m.
22
l: \\ ~P 'M-•M Choi, ~1p1
Di•• fO...il', Ulcl

UAB Trippers
Canoeing

UAS ·concert,
J. GEILS, 8 p.m.
(QG)

'" .r.

..1.

21UAB
Coffeehouse,
Un1v. Jazz
Band, 9 p.111.
(UC)
- JntematiOll&l
Folk Dancers
Htg. , 1 p.a,.

(150 PE)

ommunitv
Folk Oancerl;
6: 30 JJ .m.

Uai-,,. IJa .5eckty M.eri&,

CO O U SOLDl&a
SCUWEIK, 7 • 9115

25

26

Alplll.a SIPM AlpM ~
F•nr, 6:SO,I p.a. (a-Ji
ff•ft )

U.U

p.a.(~)

(W1s . Rm. -UC)

Can-,,.

27
(UC)

ml~;BREAK KIO,

Tuc~-111, 6 p.... 2
!UC)

l'AB Cin

UAB Pl?r i'. Arts

Lecture.
Rev. Jfm Schneider,

28

PrcJckni', thU Co ••rll

nu,,..

L&

r~ai', Hall C•••c:11

THE HEARTBREAK KIO,

7:30 p.111.

7:30 p.m. (UC)

UAB Trippers

Defensive Orivfng,

~;~~~:~\!~~~~al

~;~r-_

l'Mll,,,U, Wl,i1r,,-a&n {Tl

Tl'Mit-la.. J •• p..-. CUC)

IUC)

<~1~2- __

Intemational Folk

~~~~e~Dt~t?uc,

(U. C.)

CALENDAR UPDATE • A follow-up of t he calendar events with additions, changes , and
cance11at10Cls will be published weekly. Please submit any additional programs or
char.ges which you may hive to the STUDENT ACTIVI TIES OFFICE 2 weeks prior to the
event ff you wish to have them included 1n the calend~r update.

Forest • - - - - • -

